
THE PWIMSROYAL
HALF DAY SPECIALS.

Close 1 o'clock tomorrow. Open promptly at 8 o'clock. A

very busy five hours of work and a half day holiday-that's the
Palais Royal Saturday program.

Books at 12yc. Books at 29c.
Paper-bound editions of The Quest of the Golden Girl..

The Romance of a French Parson-

copyright books heretofore re- age. Sberlock Holmes. The
Angel of the Covenant. Jewel
Mysteries.r...Warren Hyde....A.tailed at i.5o. Splendid Sin.A Rogue's Con-
science..A Traitor in London..
A Dash for a Throne..Senator

T1ergii .........................12%o North.Somethinginthe City
H.art of Rome...................12%c. ......The Sin of Jasper Stand.

rdinan .............1est. The New Rector.The Doings of Raffles Haw......
One \oman .................t.1'4c The Boarder of Argyle Place.

Cardiinal's SnufBx.......2 Lucie's Mistake..A Maiden'sSnuf Bx 1%c Choice..The Mystery of Cloofn-
The C'onqueror.......a............'c ber. The Golden Tooth.

A powder that will nullify the odor of per-
iration and a comb with never failing teeth-

have been long looked for and are now found.
D.Here tomor.ow at special prices.

Th25c. Boxes Talcutine, 1 2C.
SOc. Indestructible Combs, C.

It 4b ottle ,ambert's i4sterine..59o 7Luc Piver's Extracts. Aura. ie
K LaBe Face Powder.....C Trefie and Violet of .........ltc

The re.ngCombs................Thc 50c Coke's Dandruff Cure.Itic
Ap Awl-dlristee Hair Brushes. the odo ofpr

2 -e Saaitol rearations n d Tc Hand Mirrors ..............

Ac Murray & l.:tmanvs Florida on c Hinds' Honey and Almond
Water......e ...4r Creami............... ........4C

$1.40 D)r. Charl'5 Flesh Food.45c SOc Manicure Sets .............T)c
$1.:) Gourand's Or.ental Cream.i.1 Dolphin Emery Boards........e5c
.fe Orrin Sachet Powder........9c 2c Lustrite Nail Powder.21c
.e Bath Mitts. for ............lc Magda Cold Cream.........4fc

19.' Hani rhs, fore...;r ........lc $l.:. Imperial Hair Regenerator$.fa
a, e'rkcr's Tooth Wash....c ..i.c Nail Srubs ...............25c

.:,e Luterie Nail Powder........9c 35c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes2c

211c 44c 09C
2;c Ntcketr 5oc Neckwear. $ Veils

The Palais Royal's 25c Dutch Collars, Embroidered Turn-
overs and7 Stock Collars of lawn, linen and lace, are famously su-

perior. The 5oc Mill Ties, with colored embroidered ends, the
Stocks, with medallion tabs, and the 5oc Collar and Cuff Sets are
as good as many being retailed at $I. The $I Crepe Chiffon Veils,
with strip)ed border,- are also deservedly popular. Note tomorrow's
speCcial prices-only from 8 a.ut'.to I p.m.

75or the 1%c Handker- Han for a ...to .C

FMcHinds Ho and ACmond

chiefs, and _Ic for choice 'FLLeather Belts; white,
of all 255 Handkerchiefs. black, tan, green. etc. On table

at 11th street door.Gfor l9 quality Taf- for C5c Lisle Thread
e Silk Ribbons; plain 17c Gloves. H c. a for best T

colors and floral effects. kind.
1.-5e for choice or nearly 5.000 .8. for ac LACE MITTS. s.5c,

pieces of 2c Summer Jew- 6c and 98c for 75c,98c,
elry. and $1.50 Long Lace Mitts.

Skirts and Waists, 98ce
Some Worth $.

None of the Skirts are worth more than $1.98. Among thenl
are Denim and ash Covert Skirts, with side plaits, fbox plaits
angd tucks. The Waists art $2 to $4 values. Choice for only 8c.
Take elevator to third floor.
$.8 fr the 2expensive Linen . for to Nainsok

of al SeHkrchitefs black tan. Gren, ekit. Onrabes

Some plaited. some with straps and Corset Covers and Chemise; elaoor-
buttun%. .ttely lace, embroidery and ribbon

trimmed.-a for th1e expensive White
ft Silk. Irish Linen and gtcfor usual 5oc Cambric an

I'c'r.dan il..wn Waists. some hand 7'YCNaisook Skirts, Gowns. Cor-
emlridtred are worth $7.50. set Covers. Drawers and Chemise.

15c for ':c Hose. ladles' and chil- 79C forbs ;1 to $2.50 Corsets.
drens. The scarce and want- for usual 9e Sum-

.d lace effects are In the lot. mer Corsets. All sizes.

Children's Coats, $2.98.
Some Were $io.

Tomorrow's special price for best Coats and Reefers, ofsilk,

scan tcshe aists various lgtwei$4 wolus.oChs.c Blac ndc
colors,lallathr season's apov yls

folreensPiqe Lndn o ak' 14 rle
-8 Reeers, whote here tn.Cps n qar hws

S1.me pad$.1som winthi strimme exraie.Smnd hn-ae

Th e epasiveRoyate
A* Lilk,eris Linen- - and1th ts

Teanln Evnioengd trPatrs
for 23eLHdie,'ShisrtaWaistil

Nor.n's.-6The-Thcahirt aistsitnh-

prove itsefr19 to beoe 'fths appysin-
iraionsowin,s.n Skrs cofrt,er
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mtrmds.ftimn ayb sdI
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ARf QUI A KEEl
Filipinos Have Good Traiti

as Well as Bad.

80ME OF THEIR HABTE

LIE TO aPEBD MONEY, BUI
aEvss SAVE IT.

Are Born Orators, but Have No Loglt
-Apt Scholars in Husic

and Arts,

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Corre 5ce of The Evefing Star aispeia Crrepotego Record-Heraid.

MANILA. July 5, 1904.
A friend who has lived here five years

and in an educational way has come in
contact with thousands of Filipino children
and young men. has a very poor opinion of
their moral and intellectual character. He
declares that they are neither loyal not

honest nor grateful. The children who
come under his instruction are from the
best native families in the islands. but he

says they have no principle; they seem to

lack moral consciousness, and do not un-

derstand or appreciate the difference be-
tween truth and falsehood or right and

wrong. They are full of tricks and decep-
tion and cannot make accurate statements.
They cannot be trusted in any way; they
have no sense of honor, but will take any
advantage of their teachers, their school-
mates or their parents to gratify their van-

ity or their desires. They are natural gam-
blers; will sacrifice everything to get to a

cock fight; they have brutal instincts and
are without sympathy or affection. But
mentally they are very quick and keen.
They learn easily. have good memories,
make excellent recitations by rote, but have

no reasoning powers and often do not un-

derstand the meaning of the words they are

repeating. Their senses are remarkably
acute. They are especially quick at music,

drawing. penmanship and in the decorative
arts, and they recite and declaim with nat-
ural grace and talent. Every Filipino is
born an orator. and in composition of a

certain sentimental style they excel, but
they have no logic, are particularly de-
fective in mathematics and are inaccurate
and superficial.

Habitually Inaccurate.
The newspaper publishers here complain

that it is difficult and almost impossible to

get carriers and newsboys, although there

are many applications from young men to

learn the printer's trade, which is consid-
ered remunerative and honorable. Bankers
and other business men testify that the Fil-
ipinos are habitually inaccurate in matters

ofaccounts; they do not have mathematical
minds; they do not appreciate the impor-
tance of accuracy and are altogether unre-

iable. While they are indifferent about
paying a debt, they will never repudiate it.
They will admit an obligation and protest
their intention to pay, and, if it comes con-

venient for them, they will do so; not from
sense of honor or duty or any other con-

scientious motive, but as a matter of policy.
In mercantile circles as a rule Filipino
redit is very low, but the Chinese trust

them and manage somehow or another to
secure payments. They resort to subter-
fuges that European and American business
men are not willing to adopt, hence the lat-
terseldom loan money to Filipinos or give

them credit for large amounts.
The Filipino is not avaricious. He does
notseem to care for money except to spend
it.As a rule the people are extravagant

rather than prudent, spendthrifts rather
than misers. They have very little busi-
neas talent; they are easily swindled and
humbugged. and their fertile imaginations
areapt to make their judgment inaccurate
and unsafe in business affairs. There are

norich Filipinos. A few have estates and
ronsiderable city property, but none of
them have accumulated wealth by hard

work, good judgment or economy.
Tradesmen say that the women of the

Filipino families are much more business-
ike and careful in their dealings than the

men. and can always be trusted. They are

almost invariably honest and candid in
their dealings. One merchant, who has

been here a long time, told me that he had
never known a dishonest Filipino woman,

and in the same breath he declared that
he had never krown an honest Filipino

man. When a man incurred bills he did so

recklessly and without considering the
question of payment, but no Filipino wo-
man ever purchased an article withoui
having made up her mind how it was to be

paid for.
Gen. Davis' Opinion.

Gen. George B. Davis, who has been in
ommand of troops over here for two or

three years. says in his final report:
"We have been Americanising these Ma-

lays in one respect, that of teaching them
to get all they can from the government,
and there is no lack of officers of higher
rank to assist them. No necessity exists
for conceding their demands for more food:
neither should they have the same pay, the
same clothing allowance nor the same ice
allowance the white troops receive.
"Americans in the Philippines have not se

far been an unmixed blessing to the native
inhabitants. We have raised their hopes
and expectations to a level far above the
possibility of realization. We have paid
extravagant wages, rents and prices for
ommodities at a few places, but we have

not yet succeeded in doing anything thai
has raised the general social, industrial
and economic level. To concede pay and
allowances out of all reason for a few
thousand native troops would to a certain
extent debauch the recipients, and only ex-
citethe envy and unrest of the vast mass

of the populatIon who must still depend
upon agriculture for subsistence. The Fili-
pinos flock to the cities, where army quar-
termasters hire some natives at four times
the pay they formerly received. The wait-
ing list for these jobs is always a long one,

while the fields in the country remain un-
cultivated. public roads projected by the
government are unconstructed and labor
at living rates by industrial employers is
unprocurable. If the army would cease the
employment of natives they would have to
return to the fields and resume tilbir former
employents.
"It~has been often stated that an Amer-
lansoldier costs $1,004) a year, but na-
tivesoldiers do not cost England, Hol-
landand France in the orient more than
about one-sixth that amount. There is
noreason why they should cost us more.

If we pay more than others the increase
sa bounty which really helps but the

fewand leaves the mass unhappy and
glscontented."~

As a boldier.
As to the merits of the native as a sol-
1eColonel Scott of the regalar: army,
nowsecond in command of the constabo.-
lary.says that he "is neat and orderly,
extremely amenable to discipline, and his
onduct is generally good, but he must
bemanaged with a strong hand. A weak
orvacillating~ officer will convert his
ommand into a trifling, worthless outfitt
whereas ah energetic officer, who de-
iande the utmnost respect, keeps his dis-
cipline up to the top notch, controls bia
men,and at the adme time is kind but

strict with them, will always be suc-cesfuL
't is not believed that patriotism- en-
tersvery largely into the -Filipino's
metre-up," said Colonel= Scott. "go is
nota coward, and will follow a bravaoffier anywhere. Patriotism does not
cause hipn to enter the service, nor does

it keep him there. If he has a commnand-
g ofBecer who compels him to do his
dutyand who looks out for the soldiers'
welfare, the soldier looks upon him as
hischief, and therein is the seeret of
obtaining from him faithful and loyal

service."
Foreman says: "The native has ao idegoforganisation en a large sesle, hsence asccessful revolution is not possible U
nfined to the pure idlgenous popula-iesunded by other., se s oreoles
andforeigners, He slebeave ad fearnmecosequenees whme with or against
hisequals, or if led bF his sepesier., b.j
evietlen of maeir~ , morat erphysicaL, Sn the advesi esis."is admiration for age-e~

sa et

General " riture Department, 1st, 2d, ad and

I' 6311 to 639-Mass

Thousands of
Finest Furniture

Ranging Up
Sixty

Our entire stock, excepting on!
Sale, and our stock contains a mal
ture---Dining Room pieces in comp
pieces in profusion; Writing Desks,

ment of Beds and Bed Room Furr
Hall Pieces; the balance of our stoc
balance of our stock of Go-Carts.
by it for there are handsome and u
And every single article is now sul
ranging as high as 60%.

What Are Yo
h undreds have made extensiv

Sqp the choicest pieces and biggesi
plnety of people glad to grasp a cha
them ? Anyway, come and look th

I and sold quickly, however recklessl

is almost due, and we will need eve
whether you buy or not, you will bi
solf at home.

tempt for cowardice and puerility, and HIS ANNUAL R
this is really the secret of the native's 11IS
disdain for the Chinese race. Under good
European officers they. make excellent
soldiers. However, if their leader fell,
they would become at once demoralized.
There is nothing they delight in more
than pillage, destruction and bloodshed,
and when once they become masters of
the situation in an affray there is no
limit to their greed and savage cruelty." Sgets That Vessels Carry 1

Can They Be Trusted?
General Davis says: "The question is oc- Lights From Sunset to Sun

casionally asked: 'Can the natives be
trusted as soldiers?' The answer is that all
men are usually faithful to their own inter-
ests. The native regiments were not un- In his annual report, which hasjus1
faithful to Spain in the rebellion of 18YK, so submitted to the Commissioners. H
long as they were properly treated. One or
more of these regiments were comprised or master
'disciplinario,' or convicts, drafted into the vessels, whether lare or small, havi
army. It is notorious that in 18196 the paythwaesotePtmcoreeh
and allowances of th~e native soldiers were teDsrc,b eurdt ipa
long In arrears. The amounts allowed to
the Spanish native private soldiers were: wielgt rmsne osnie
Pay, 36 pesos; clothing, 3 pesos; total. CA eest o oescUrqieet
pesos per year; which converted into goldbeivdhabenmemoeug
at the rates then current would give them
about $80 gold Per annum, or ?i2~ 0 easnoh een cietwi
month. The pay and clothing allowance 0!e d nteWsigothne,i
a native soldier In the United States army oelf a ot

isThe rin motha Spanish native soldierInometgonhimaerH
was very nearly two pounds of rice per day,maerStosys
and nothing else, which cost about .t125 gold., Asuc fmchcmlitfo
while the rations tha. United States Issued st riiga n evn h a
to our native soldiers costs the United
States about 15 cents gold. Bringing all the telc fadslyo ihsb
figures together, It results that the nativecrfonteiv.Wthheire
soldier cost Spain about $3.8U per month,nubrothsveelteliiiy
while the same man costs the United states cdn nespoe ihsaecri
about $15 per month."aloicesdantormythsi

~dIn reomen anan eort hc adeus
curme t eatmethte CommissiongH
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4th'Ioors. Manufacturing Department, 5th Floor.

chusetts Avenue N.W.

Dollars' Worth ofg
Offered at Diseunts

)toasELighas
Per Cent.
r Bedding, is Included in this great Discount
Mnificent assortment of every line of Purni-
lete sets or singly; Parlor Suites and oddCabinets, Pedestals, &c.; the finest assort-
titure in the city ; handsome Library and
k of Refrigerators and Ice Chests and theEvery home in Washington ought to profit

seful things in designs to suit all tastes.
)ject to a liberal discount, in some cases

iDoFkg About It?e purchases here within the last four days,

bargains are bound to go first. There are
nce like this. Don't you want to be one of
e things over. They are going to be sold,y we have to cut prices, for the new stock
ry inch of room; and let us assure you that

welcome and we want you to make your-

)T their presence will with the which orders for their shipment will be

free ingress and egress of shinp'ing. filled.
Commodore Sutton mentionv that he has No cral)pie have been seat out this sea-

been harbormaster in the Diatrict during son for the reason that these fish cannot
LTES the past twenty years, during which time be handled in warm weat:1.-. L.ate in the

the salary has remained at $1.2in a year. fall, when the atmosphere is cool. thou-
"In their reports to Congress in former sands of crappie will be 'listribtit.l. e'er
years." says Mr. Sutton. "the Commissior- tain local sportsmen will request that sonN
ers of the District have seen fit to recom-- of these game fish be placcd in the PotO-
mend that the harbormaster he nade a mac. it is said.
captain of the police denarcment. a change Ar. C. K. Green, superintendent of tite
which would carry with it an increase of government fish ponds, is away on his sum.
salary to $1,800 per annum. The legislaticn mer vacation.
necessary to secure this change has not
been enacted and the salary of the harbor- MZ SO= 01 JONADAB.
master remains the same as it has been
since my assignment to that ofice in 1N1C.
namely. $1,200 per annum. Councils of the Independnt Ordet

been When it is considered that since that Transact Boutine Buines,
trbor- date, a period of more than twenty years.

I the duties and responsibilities of the posi- Hope Council. No. 1, independent Orde
at all tion have increased more than fivefold. and of the Sons of Jonadab, met In Concordia

sting _ that to the original duties of harbormaster Ha.l .wt r et, last M a e nn
're in there was added in 1l188the charge of the M.R .OBin otycifrsddrgtpolice harbor boat, It will readily he seen

rgtthat the compensation received, being that M.T abn.ogns,ldih evc
The of the position of harbormaster simply, is o og hr a ag tedne n
it is wholly inadequate for the performance ofcldnvsiosfm(tortonad'nt

|tt by the duties of the two nositions. Cucl.Terglrruiewsfloe

M nrs Dte.b rani. K.o Grend speintmnent of cthn
begvenet wehpod.esawyknh,u

to hi habo, te xtnde aea hih CoTeunitiatorf dege waIndeed Ode

ye- ify-ixmle fr neenie ri, hee- Joph Boi. NrtndpedntOreAofiae Sson wof Jonadat er inochrdh
Hall,omnto hemn lw natdb good 6fthe oret waseted uMonda evening.

smallCongss n reent earsfor he gver . Coum. in chre. Bortyief. parestded.
as i met o th haborand vsses arivngMrse wT. aderas, d in hwie sev
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ever thas hror the yexedar,edasanwhi Bntoyrenn,amsTRe, Ja ohnferore t.

trbor- das ncless. The guarformance oferwhfc Te. J.are,R. Mahoney, WJlia F. Heyejurid1cionis eercsed makng to and J.oD. Jrn. Gzenofrge .hsrome andi
te- ty-s du iles an onbe enetivel aridthe en- Jp . Hart. g n ter fGog.
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